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; Color Combination/ 
romenade Gowns and 

; h Derui-toilettes. 

1*97.—As the spring 
ths anti silks, and 

like marine blue, bot- 

j-urpN which have so 

fashion’s favor, seem 

af place and have to 

•. : fabrics and dain- 
armcnize with the fresh 

the balmy air and the 

Pearl grey, tan and 

dominate in the newest 

with the fashionable 

shades toned down by 
•ucache. Gold braid 

v. a soutache decorates 
>. :;s and silver braid en- 

v toilettes wonder- 
« continues to hold its 

wns or indoor dresses 

cad that it shall yet 
v Ty. particularly as it 

arming variations in 

style. On plain worst- 

jacket is generally 
1 with soutache braid- 

elegant velvet bolero 

>mly of the gown, with 

match, is longer. For 
-t ilotte. it is made 

lered closely with 

id. pearls, spangles. 
>; p.es and the folded 

r k almost invariably 
■I : loro and is matched 

mat-rial by the folded 
a- plaiting or ruff of 

tic back. By tasteful 

f these little toilete ac- 

*. ful effects can be pro- 

expcr.se, and this is a 

Parisienne holds above 

il fabric which we have al- 

in oblivion during many 

w se return we welcome 

re i> onshmere or Henrietta 

w- off particularly well 

.ini our illustration is in- 

de up out of this ma- 

v grey. We hope that ! 
i novel color union oi 

gr< y and ecru over 

ved by a dash of 

m the shape of a belt 

xl to our American j 

aring skirt of grey 
surmounted by a 

urt. a forerunner of 

d skirts. This over- j 
gly over the hips and 

.1 to the back, where it 
> shorter than in front, 

i *cru valeneiennes lace 

itiou lining of stiff cream 

n'» ta. The very unique and j 
rimming consists of wavy 

m.Uiners' folds -f grey Henri- 

h as a border, and sewn on at 

s between a winding design of 
d grey silk baby ribbon. The 
the bodice, which closes at the 

formed bv fine tucks fastened 

•>y feather stitching done by 
h grey button-hole twist. The 

the bodice is likewise tucked 
k1, as is the ttpperarm of the 

ig sieve, thus forming a 

at the shoulder. The tull- 

t he bodice is gathered into 

•> corselet,, fastening in the 

iiu and made of the same 

ver cream colored taffeta 

with the same design as 

the wide epaulettes and 

match, and the soft tones 

n and trimmings are crarm- 

;g!u out by a narrow folded 
.. ■-e c dored satin aud high 

pleated ruche rising above 

it the back of the neck. 
1 noisome model ju-t about 

:u our atliers is a dinner 

t -t ill re or green and rose 

tuff' ta. »!'h' skirt is plain 
narrow. The blouse is of 

-so do soie made very 
» stimulated by a loos- 

u' largo pleats of the 

taffeta lined with white 
loning in front over five 

.l.on pleated flounces of 

■line do soie, each flounce 

: by a very narrow green 
A full ruffle eucitcl- s the 

iaught by loops of narrow 

in. The tight crumpled 
s-dine de soie is unlined 

a the waist by a ribbon 

u pleated flounce, and 

: pu ? of white mousseline 
similar flounce. \ 

g i heading of mousseline 
i» a.uiig tne out- 

in and is trimmed and 

ay laps of the narrow green 
n. The wide belt of taffeta 

•! r ws of ribbon sewn on it 
at the side with a large 

nu-.l by loops uf the narrow 

’-Hetc gown suitable for 
;i is exquisite in its rich 

"in and trimming. Heavy 
■s out "Princesse” and with 
« train. Richest Idack jet 

r.e rovers with iridescent 
"1 ii front of the skirt. 

" wide straps which pass 
■r of the waist line in 

shoulders, meeting again 
ending there in tabs 

;• the back of the skirt. The 
nt of these shoulder straps 
-P V-shaped decollete which 
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AN AFTERNOON GOWN OF FRENCH CASllv\ERE. 

C* r*right. 1397, bjr Wm. Du Beit- 
(CH. Dkecoll, Vienna.) 

is filled in with black pleated mousse- 

line de soie. The unlined sleeves con- 

tist o? crumpled black dotted mousse- 

line de soie and form a small puff at the 

shoulder. Canary colored Lyons velvet 

is draped into a deep pleated epaulette 
and silk and velvet French roses of the | 
same shade as the velvet trim the left 

shoulder and one side of the corsage. 

Had a Scheme—O, Read it. 
At the breakfast table, b a. in. 

(Jack on one side of the table, de- 
vours eggs and toast in sulky silence 

behind a newspaper. Edith, on theop- 
posite side, parades a wet handkerchief, 
aud sits tearfully before au empty 

plate.) 
He (without looking up)—I'll take 

some t- a when you've nnished shedding 
all those interestng tears. 

She—it's cruel of you to talk to me 

like that! A year ago—(sobs)—O: bow 

c-c-can you. Jack! 
He (scatehingly)—ff here’s nobody 

here, you know. 1 shouldn't trouble 

to work it up; the effect’s lost. 
She (in her natural voice)—Lost, in- 

deed: It’s you who are lost! Lost to 

all sense of —(suddenly remembeiing 
her cue)—O, J-J-Jack how c-c-can you? 

He—How can 1? The question is. 

Mrs. Challoner. how can you? 
Sh>' I'm sure l it said noth.ng un- 

kiud. 
She (defiantly)—Well, and what have 

I done, pray? 
He What l never thought you would 

do Edith. A year ago—O! well, damn 

it' 1 don’t care! 1 beg your pardon; I 

didn't mean to swear. 

Shc—O. don't apologize. After all 

you have said to me this morninig, that 

isn't much. 
He—You women provoke a man past 

bearing, and then expect 
She Excuse me. we “women expect 

nothing. A year of married life soon 

teaches us that whatever we might have 

expected we are doomed to disappoint- 
ment. ... 

He (rising from the table, liguts a 

cigarette and pauses at the door)— 

Well, don't ‘•expect’’ me home to dinner. 

I don’t care for a tete-a-tete with a 

waterspout. 
(Slants the door and departs to town.) 
Iu the moyning room. 11 a. rn. 

Edith (writing): "Dear Harry—You 
suggested taking nte to ‘Richard HI.’ 

when w were dancing last night. A l 

am all alone and a little out of spirits, 
.it would do me good to go out. I will 

lw» at Waterloo at 6:57 this evening; 

then vou can take me somewhere to din- 

ner first. Your affectionate cousin. 
Edith." 

At the telegraph office. Cannon street, 
i:30 p. m. 

,, 

jack (writing): "Mrs. Cavalho. Car- 

narvon Road. Richmond—Can dine with 

you to-night after all. Come by 6:22. 

1 
On the platform at Waterloo at 7 p. m. 

(Edith, looking very charming in a 

furred cloak and hood, slips in. step- 
ping from a first-class carriage and is 

politely assisted by a gentleman in 

evening dress anti an overcoat, who 

seems to he on the lookout for some 

one arriving.) 
She (recovering herself easily)—Now. 

Jack! Don't deny anything. 
He (confused)—I didn t—I was onl> 

going— .. 

She (smiling archly)—A ou are only 

going to take me out. Well, where to? 
You look awfully nice. Jack. 

He (still confused)—I—how did you— 

(suddenly standing still to look at her). 

You look awfully nice, Edith. 
She (pouting her lips prettily) ihen 

give me a nice flower, and take me. 

Where shall we go. Jack? 
He (drawing her hand under his arm) 

—O. anywhere you like, darling. Han- 

som ! 
(They drive off in happy oblivion ut 

the other two.)—St. Paul’s. 
-—o- 

HOW MEN PROPOSE. 

Wia s of W -stt-rn Wooh.gs Revealed 
by the Wooed. 

Chi' ago Record. 
In case the readers are interested in 

knowing how proposals are actually mad*' 
h< re i> a lot of stories told by the women 
tin m selves: 

In this case I am Annie and he is Ar- 
thur. Wo wont together only a short 
time, hut in that time Arthur took me 

everywhere, ard every time he came to 
see me he had some amusement on hand, 
and as it was summer not «. picnic es- 

caped ns. On this evening w<- had noth- 
ing to do except go for a waik, and we 

w ent. 
The evening was lovely and the sky fill- 

'd with stars. Arthur asked me if f find 
ever count'd stars. 1 did not know what 
he meant. 

He then asked: “Annie, did you ever 
count nine stars in nine nights?” 

I said I had not. 

“Well, thi n. start this evening, and 
don't miss an evening, for if you do 

you'll have to start nil over again." 
I wondered awhile and then ask'd why. 

Rut nil the satisfaction 1 got was. "Oh, 
i nothing; only when you are through let 

ra* know—that’s all.” 
So 1 commenced, nr.d the evening after 

I had finished counting my stars r told 
Arthur about it. He laughed and said: 
“Shake hands on that." We shook hands 

1 and tfnn he said: “Annie, you and 1 will 
be married, because I am the first man 

you shook hands with after counting nine 
stars in nine nights without mi.-sing one 

night; so. then, what do you say?" ho 

| asked eagerly, as he hc-ld my hand, f an- 

; swor d: )"How do you know?" and he. 

said hr would have no one else, and lie 

didn’t, for when two years after tl was 

Of ago. in place of a wedding there was 

a funeral, and as I got no other pro- 
posal I am still unmarried, though five 

years have passed. I have met many, but 

none that I loved ns ! did Arthur. 

The first proposal 1 ever received was 

from an old playmate of mine. > had just 
returned from school, ai d he and 1 wei'- 

I together for the first time. When 1 in- 

vited ftini to call, that afternoon, he told 
i me he had something important to toll me. 

When h- came that evening 1 waited for 

i hi> impoctaiu “something,” but he did not 
I mention It. 

At last about 12 o’clock, we heard my 
father and mother coming up the long 
walk, and Burt said hurriedly: “Ethel, 

j the matter 1 came to see about was this: 
‘1 love you!' 

“Perhaps you can't answer me yet." he 

i added, as he noticed that 1 was rather 
taken back by this business-like proposal, 
but I answered that I could decide right 
away. 1 accept* i him. just as the folks 

came into the hall. 1 drove him almost to 

madness during our short engagement, 
and finally I gave back his ring. 

Charley had been a widow* r nearly two 

| years. After his wife’s death his sister 

Sarah took care of the house and the 
motherless little boy. 

One pleasant Sabbath morning I went to 

church not far away. It was the first time 
that 1 had left my home since my mother's 
death, four weeks before. 1 was feeling 

j very sad that morning, as T was walking 
j to church. I thought 1 would apply to 

j som* or.e of the farmers to hire as cirl or 

all work, and rent my house and few 
acres that T possessed. On going home, as 

I passed the churchyard gate into the 

read, it just happened fas I then thoughtl 
j that Charley got ready to leave at the 
I same time. As our homes were in the 

I same direction. I didn't think it strange 

1 
that we should go together. As we were 
!. aring ml gate, he said: "Hannah, you 
must lie very lonely now?" 

I -aid: "i'es, very, very lonely, and 
sad." 

He replied: "Don't lie sad. How 
wm. d you lik to come and live with 
me?” 

"Nothing would suit me any better." I 
l : plied. His remarks after that f can't 

j unit* remembi r. Finally, 1 said: "1 

didn't know you meant that." But I in- 
■ vi * il Hi mi in. and not once thought of 

dinner til! in n.:d< the ivmnrk that ho 
had • ill'll breakfast at ti o'elock tliat 
in-•ruing. Perhaps his dinner at home 
was a long time waiting fur him. As you 

know, widow, i> don't approv, of long 
< ngagemi nts. and he said Sarah was 

anxious to go home, and wanted me to be 

ready in two w* k-n So w< had much to 

talk about. Sine, then the most cruel 
I tell how i 

1 was to accept him. 

James was night foreman and I was a 

] compositor on a local morning daily in a 

thriving Wisconsin- town. He had never 

shown much pi prince for m*- over the 

r lady <-'ill "spars in the office. After 

work, in th sni '.I hours Oi tin motning. 

male coni t used to see the a if..- 

to tlicir rcsp'-i liv. homes, one morning 

sifter -no" w. in the other girls hurried 

thorugh correcting tln-ir proofs, while 1 

remained struggling over a galley whie.i 

the night editor had staid was awfully 

"dirty." Janu was finishing making ui> 

the ••forms" and was waiting for my gal- 

ley." 1 finished correcting :1k proof and 

turned the gulV.v over to him. In- a f- w 

minutes tin type was in the form ar.d 

the form was lock d up. James and l 

were alone in '/» composing room. When 

he lifted the '"’form" from the "stone" it. 

in some nianin r slipped from his hands 

and fill with a crash to the floor. Two 

columns of "ml-" wen “pled." Luckily 
! the rest eon:.I !h "plvkod UP.” James 

was 'o havt taken me home, hut I stayed 
to help reset the type. We stooped down 

to gather t ; UI>- At,,r 

lifting several handful*. and ns I was 

! 
about to take up another. James caught 

| both my hands and said: 

•’Xell, I love you—will you he nij- 

devil 
•Tt!i rat®'" came a voice from tlio other 

«ide of th. stone, it ml I look- d up nn.l saw 

the ink-stair.ed face of the printer’s 
devil” srinnintr at us. 1 blushed scarlet 

i nd could h »v< «' d the k;,i 'Mn' 

threw •« wet ,ponce at him: it struck him 

W. «... in Picking up .hr 

tv.„. ,,.lt !• was too late, to reset the 

fined up <m •_ 

We did not speak, and both felt embar- 
rassed. When we were near my house 
(1 lived a long distance from the office), 
I could not contain my composure any 

longer, but burst out laughing. So did 
James. 

Again he canght hold of my hands and 
said: 

"Nell, will you be my-” 
••Devil?" said I. 

"Yes," said he. 
"Yes,” said I. 
We are running the paper now our- 

selves, and the “devil” that had inter- 
rupted us in the composing room is now 
cur foreman. 

HOW THE KING CAME TO HIS OWN. 
I 

The painter sat in his studio. On a 

box at his side lay his palette and 

brushes, in front stood his easel, with 
an unfinished 'canvas, on which he 

gazed with troubled eyes. On some oe- 

■ casions he had succeeded, and his fel- 
low artists had not been slow to recog- 
nize the master touch. But why, why 
did he not produce more of such work? 

“That fellow destroys more good 
work than any man I know. He is 

mad. All those pictures wanted was a 

few touches to make them master- 

pieces”; which was true, quite true. 

Bur these few touches here t nd there 
meant life or death to the picture, also 
to the painter's reputation. 

In the picture before him ho had 
thrown his whole heart and soul—up 
till now it had been a joy to work at it; 
to-day he had come into the studio in- 
tent/on its completion, and again had 
come short. Again in* had within id 
his hand, knowing he could only spoil 
it. And within him was the old deadly 
heart-sinking, the swooning of hope, 
that ever-recurring wondering dismay 
at himself. 

Noiseless as a ghost ho rose and 

slipped out of the studio, out of the gar- 
den. into the high road, walking as if 
for a wager. 

Suddenly lie hard the laugh of a 

child, and rounding a turn of the road 
lie saw. encamped under some tree? on 

the common, a gypsy tent, with brown- 
faced children playing about the fire, 
whose smoke rose blue and curling in- 
to tiie tranquil air. 

A g'rl with a crimson shawl tied 
across her bosom stepped out from the 
tent and looked ar him with the dark 

eyes of her race. Ip another minute he 
had drawn his sketch book from his 
pocket, and seated on a mossy bowlder, 
was rapidly sketching the scene. Evi- 
dently the girl had been accustomed to 

posing, for no sooner did lie begin to 
draw than she smilingly leaned up 
against the door of the tent. 

In a few minutes, the tent, the girl, 
the children about the fire, the tall, 
ovrr-arching elms and the undulating 
landscape, girdled by the river, were 

all sketched in and he had returned to 

the house. 
“I saw Hilly.” he cried, “look here; 

I'm in luck this morning.” 
The sweet-faced earnest-eved wo- 

man looked up eagerly. He had stie- 

ceoded. He had finished his picture 
tin's tinio. Oh. joy! 

The lielit in her eves dulled, however, 
as he went on: 

“I couldn’t do anything in the studio 
this morning, so I went down the road 
a bit. And look—what I !if upon—just 
around the turn, you know.” 

He produced the sketch, and. with an 
chn tried to conceal her disap- 

pointment. 
()h what a pretty idea for n pict- 

ure." she said: “vou were in luck truly." 
Not for worlds would she have uttered 
a protest at that moment, although her 

heart grew sick within her. She did 
think lie would hove completed this 
beau'ifnl thing and sent it off to the 
exhibition—but no- it. too. was left 
like 1 lie others, and now he would be- 
gin this new one. Perhaps he might 
finish that—perhaps not. 

“I ll tell you what 1*11 do. Tally, just 
for a li’tio money to keep us going." lie 

said, one' daw after a mighty struggle 
M-itji },;r-.coir "I'M -hopt it for a while. 
This work, it might please some—might 
sell -but it does not satisfy me. I will 
not own it, but a ghost is only guessed 
at. T bate that sort of thing, but if 
will relieve ’lie financial pressure. Eh. 
little wonr’n?" 

The little woman sat silent, too full 
to speak. 

Was this then the fulfillment of the 
fair promise of h's youth? Of their 
dreams of greatness—of the life they 
were to lead together, “still achiving. 
f:i!1 pursuing." still advancing toward 
the goal of perfect work. 

Site had seen something of this im- 

pediment to success before they had 
married, but she had been so sure she 
could help him. that she could relieve 
him of caring for himself; she would 

always lie near, ready to cheer him 
when his fits cf depression and dread 

i of failure came upon him; she had 

thought it. would al he so different 
when they were together, those two 

who loved each other so. 

Ah, me, the dreams she had dream- 

ed! 
Now. however, the situation had be- 

come serious. Duns had begun to call 

regularly; color bills had run up fiight- 
fuTly: sharp letters came, threaten ng 

proceedings. In desperation he had 

gathered together a few of his best 

sketches and sent them*off to a dealer, 
who auctioned them off fora little o\ei 

the price of the frames. The relief had 

been so slichr that the ruinous process 

had to be repeated, and so the tone 

went by. At last the duns ceased to 

trouble; their debtor was ill—seriously 
ill It had come—the long tedious 

sickness which he had jestingly said 

"WINNING WAYS." 

‘•A GOOD EA R FOR MUSIC." 

would clear his brain and set him free. 

"Say he will live, doctor—-only sav 

he will live,” she pleaded, when at last 
his life seemed ebbing away in inter- 
minable sleep. 

"Yes,” was the benign reply, “be will 

live now. but it has been a dose shave. 
The utmost care will he required to 

make his recovery certain. A fever like 

this entails a heavy drain on the sys- 
tem. Caution and care are needed. 

Caution and care! Aye, all that life 

could give or love think of, if only he 

would come back to her, kneeling her* 

at his bedside, with her cheek pressed 
dose to his poor, white, wasted hand, 

always so small and nervous and now 

transparent as that of a ghost in a Ms- 

ion of the night. 
Por hours sb< bad watched to bun* 

waiting to welcome him back to i-.o at*<l 

love ar.d hope. 
At last lie opened his eyes, recognized 

her and smiled. It was but a look, a smile 

—but she knew he was saved. 

As ids convalescence advanced he said 

to her one day. as if struck with a sudden 

rente mbrance: 
l.iliy dear. I wish you would bring me 

the garden canvas.” 
"It is not hero; it was sent awa\. 

••Oh. well, the other will do, ‘The Child 

in th-' Meadow Crass.’ 
-Hut -;t is gone, too, to the exhibition. 

While you W re ill I sent a ft w of the best 

of them. The artists have all praised 
tin m so much." 

I am sorry tin y were not finished.' lie 

said meditatively. "I know now exactly 

what was wanted; it i- ail as plain as day 

to me. i feel 1 coital finish those things 

now without any ditlh ulty. 
-How long have I been ill?” 
••oil. quite :l little while.” she said, 

evasively. It had I- ; eight weary weeks, 

but she*could not find it in her heart to 

tel! lilm so, not y< t. 

What is that I see In the garden, j 
Hosts! Why. isn't this April? 

It had 1m ell April when he lay down. 1 

now It was June. The roses had betrayed j 
her. j 

Ah. I am all right now.'' he continuid, I 

with a- sudden glow in his tin. eyes. "1 

toid you that a good sharp iiin* ~s would 

clear the cobwebs from my brain. I 

know myself now. You will soon see the 

difference. No more tu-eil to ghost it t«>r 

the sake of a little money. I shall sell 

my own work as such, and not ashamed of 

cither. Oh. 1 must get up and paint. 
He rose and made an attempt t*» walk, 

but the springs of life were too much ex- 

hausted. 
•To-morrow, dear, or pr-rhaph next 

day,” said his wife. "You will soon gain 

strength, but the doctor ays you must 

be cautious and tak> ear.. 

The morrows pass, d ai d he. mu- V 

t.rdays. and every day brought added 

strength. 
,\- ... hi wi nt into thi ■! •• * « sa' 

down once more befoi ’,i"' 'vlu'1' 

had baffled him >o on the ■ ve of his ill- 

ness. l'or a moment or two lie looked at 

it; a smile of exultation lit up his pal. face. 

He took up the pa let t. and 1* usln 

••!,.ave mi now. Liil. I shall finish this 

now. Come luck in about an hour <>r so.” 

Pile looked at him dubiously, but 

f-.ee was so radiant, so Hiumi: ltd with 

new hope and mthusiasm. that she left, 

him io hi?VWv! v.rk without a bar. 

IVfcp-tt tin- hour was out sin- returned 

,n th-studio, lb- was still sitting in front 

f ,he picture, and stepping up toward 

him she s;iw with rapture the change h<- 

had made ill it. In some inspired way h* 

had added wli.it was lacking he bad en- 

dowed it with power and meaning, he had 

breathed into it a living soul. 

In her prid. and joy she bent forward 

and ki-sed his clie.k-it was cold, elav 

,.0!d With a muffled cry she flung lnr- if 

on her knees before him, calling his name 

in a wild agony of fear. But he neither 

spoke nor moved. His eves, still smiling, 

w r. fixed on the picture, hut tln v wr 

sightless; the pal* tte was still in Hie !• f 

hand; the right hung idly by his id-: t:. 

brush still lay in the curled ting, < m 

his brow was a strange light of xu!tati<>n 

and triumph. He had finish"! tho pic- 
lure. 0 # 

♦ ••••• * 

“Heart failure.” the doctor v .;.l. N-xt 

day a letter came from the exhibition sec- 

retary ir.elosirtr a H,- k for *2M0. with a 

commission for a lnn;c alhgorhal picture 

from the same purchas. r. 
^ 

The king had come to his own : 

INDIANS NOT S< M.DIHRS. 

After six y. ars of experiment.the at- 

tempt to make soldiers out of the In- 

dian- will be abandoned, and the last 

company "ill !l,‘ mu- ■ d "ti* ■ ,jrt 

om tin 31st of M >y.. The trouble has been 

that the Indian will not endure discipline 
and cannot l» taugh' regular habits. Huy 

refuse to get UP at the reveille call in tie 

morning, and will not go to bed when 
I are sounded at night. They negl* -1 

I card duty, and will not perform the 

many lit!!*' services th.V are expected or 

cn iste.l mer. in the regular army. When 

punished for peccadillos th-y Invariably 
n itid their friends support them in j 
mutiny and insubordination. In short, j 
the untutored mind of the red man can- 

not comprehend the usefulness of army 

regulations, and while he is all right *a 

a scout on a go-as-you-ol* a •• < mmi“* 

sicn. he is useless when tied down to the, 

dull routine of a garrison or a camp. The 

failure of this experiment Is a great dis- 

appointment to many humanitarians, whi j 
hoped that a career might be found 'or , 

•he Indians in the military service of the j 
United States.—Chicago Record 
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Friday.- 

CURIOSITY GRATIFIED. +■ 

M hen an Inn-k> o|» r >. up a conun* 
drum as a sign board i.- u; .t ixikjc: tis 
have to answer a good : y uueuilonsu] 
J was traveling through Ui g ,n<l and Ire* 
latul on foot with f ij. k on my 
bi’k. and in com pa y w .L f o, tlou.J 
friend of mine nam- .1 M u risen, and ini 
our wanderings w. oik- an Inn.. Iq 
was latent night, but by i _iU moonlight) 
we wi re able to s* th .* signTiore a 
counterfeit preset: tm-nt. two asses’J 
if ids, with this miliar legends 
evil- the nfeture: “When shall wo threoj 

t again9** ; 

u e stood for a mom«r.t gazing at lt*l 
Then Morrison w ..t to .i- int er door omV 
began to thump tip n it with his oane,f 
while the echoes tang r h: ugh the house J 
I was Just going t xj -’ui.it.- with hinv 
over his uns ml > .■ l whin an upper 
wit dow was 1 it he Inn» 
keeper tiirust on: s h*ad, and in an 
indignant tone d-mutul.d what in the 
name of all tin d< mo's w. wanted. 

“That's all t it. I m.i”,. Don't g*d 
excited.” railed up my in. ■ l in he mosj 
affable voice. “Tlf .ir* only two asses^ 
heads on the sign ai.d l ju t wanted to se* 
tin- other one.” 

"With that we r-:art• 1 up ’hi road. 

QUEER-LA* KING W1 'KLD. * 

i *' 

Chicago Record. * 

Supposing that v ,rt ijcen hornf 
blind, and after lie g many years shut} 
out from tho Is nit Mil things of th< 
world. some -kill- ... should givo 
to you your sight, u >ou hav. sonio 

mar\< lous < rp« ri< r At old man who 
had i»e ti born 1*1 I had liis sight ro»i 
stored to 1: in. A il< started violent- 
ly and was aft id pf t* c ;!r 
arouml him. til* hug- ■*-s ,,{ his ream arifT 
its contents, tine of tir>t things Im 
s.iw at til* window w ttm-k of spar- 
rows. “What aro they?” .. k* d tho phy- 
sician. £ 

'I tltink they are tc was tho re- 

ply. 
A watch was then si r. •,} him, and 

lie knew what It w.is. y ably becauM 
lie heard it tick. letter, seeing tha 
ilame of a lamp. In rt .1 •■. pick it up* 
i.ot liavlng tho slight. h of its na* 

turc, 

EVADING A t'ori’EIt. > 

The Rir.l Was the <" T t Broke tho 
haw lb.re. 

A collier, whose i toward pigeon 
flying, went to Holton *. ter day, car- 

rying, of course, a liitd w "i hlltl In a twig., 

lie was just about ''• tip tip plgeo* 
in til* town hall sp ; wl ti a poll<'.■*• 
man * ame u|* to l •'l I him that! 
lie must not to.- It t< 

“Why not?” asked *• er. ] 
“Hi III— it i ferl id I shaft, 

have to Im k you up : da." 
• 

liis Kind, tip r< upon t pm-on out 

Of till I Iff. set it n 'trokeiS 

its wit 
tiii up here, si* the. u ■’•■‘•k wream; 

dos’t y< ? T!i< it tr. » w in. 

T < ! 

itig the poheeman m iti* <1 witW 
astonishtm W K 'I i': 

HANNIBAL 
Hannibal. < M.i* v j1'* 

MeKelvry and M Km tan Braunlich 
were i P H 

J. H. 0*N< ill at S Wed- 
nix--.! v c ii hii.siif 

Mrs. Albert iti '.of ir .i'. Ohio, n 

visiilUK relatives in i< *n 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee i; * W •»«•!- 
inn several days. 

Lloyd Ilntijrh left Th iy i t Sov/ 
1 Alar!Insville, when ! ■ 1 ,|,VI* a 

position as -tenonmi 

limb Cain, of N< ; M "J Ohio, 
was in town Thursday. 

In. Osixjiirne wo " ! k*1*’* 
lisb M. E. Churc h S '* nI"K* 

Quite a number 
the Kpworth 1/ ai'i 

on Tuesday and W o 

M s.-rs. John K- 
and Clarence Bur ; ; 
tinsville, wer- i:» 


